Of all the descriptors in the English language, Irony is one of the more utilized ones. A physical example of
this would be the modern rock act Dead Fervor that ironically, despite it’s name, is high energy, relevant,
and as diverse as any band out there.
Dead Fervor is comprised of five excellent musicians that combine their individual styles and influences to
make something one must see and hear to fully appreciate
Ryan X, the lead singer, combines his love of Iggy Pop and Alice Cooper, among others, to create a voice
for the band that makes Dead Fervor unique, unmistakeable, and brings a show that audiences
remember.
Jaremy Jess on rhythm guitar and backing vocals brings his years of performing in the Country genre to
the table, adding incredible songwriting and a mature musicality to the band.
Jared Robinson, an encyclopedia of hard rock and metal, brings the lead guitar solo back to popularity in
the heritage of Slash, Ritchie Blackmore, and Zakk Wylde.
Jason Reeder’s influences of Funk and Jam Band can be heard in the bass of Dead Fervor. Adding
memorable bass lines while at the same time, holding back and serving the music.
Jared “Atty” Smith, whose diverse session work in Pop, Jazz, Blues, and many others, brings flavors to the
band that help raise Dead Fervor above the rest.
Dead Fervor has had the pleasure of sharing the stage with many popular and beloved bands including
Skid Row, Hookers & Blow with Dizzy Reed of Guns N’ Roses, Queensryche, Vixen, the Iron Maidens,
Stephan Pearcy, Cage 9, Faster Pussycat, Adelita’s Way, Theory of a Deadman, and many more!
Fans of Dead Fervor eagerly anticipate the release of their self-titled debut album that is being mixed,
mastered, and produced by Glen Drover of Megadeth and King Diamond fame. The album is due out the
beginning of 2019, along with a many great shows ahead.

Stay up to date with Dead Fervor on their online
platforms where you can listen to new music,
check out upcoming gigs, and other content.

Website
http://www.deadfervor.com
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/deadfervor/
ReverbNation
https://www.reverbnation.com/deadfervor
Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/deadfervor/

